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EACH>®jc CuaVmg So^ette IMEThe Evening Gazette ha» 
lore reader» In St. John 

than any other daily 
aewipaper.

fhThe Evening Gazette has a 
larger advertising pat* 
ronage than any other 
dally paper in St. John.
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PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1891.VOL. IV.—WHOLE NO. 1,093.

second edition.! THIRD EDITION. ! Gentlemen’s
Flannel Shirts,

FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.LIQUID PUTZ POLISH. SUGAR, COMMERCIAL EXCHANGE.to instil into the public mind such prin
ciples as shall promote civic purity and 
progress.

What shall I say of the business of thé 
city ? I know there are complaints 
that times are not so brisk as they have

THANCSGIVING DAY. 12 Cara in Stock and Arriving,We have received another lot of the above very fine 
Polish, the best thing for cleaning Brass, Copper, Tin or 
other metals.

commercial supremacy and had sent the 
AGREAT EVENT IN BUSINESS cia-1 British flaK and British commerce round 

CLES YESTERDAY AFTERSOON.HOW IT WAS OBSERVED INST. 
JOHN. the world. It was by co-operation that 

these things were done. Speaking of the
I^r^lAll of our own Manufaotur 14 to 17 

EEbfIàr„r,:!r,e.hr.-. j lirr T\b:: M«erigJL^ inch, Grey, Navy Blue and Fancy Patterns
Antagonistic to the Board of Trade. L ugfor informati0n that we ought to T|j.nj n<ni i

The opening of the Commercial Ex- have ab0ut the pratical and business TT01T1 JjgSl UTÉlClôS 01 X l8#DI16li
change yesterday was a great event in interests of the country we were more
business circles. The exchange rooms iBCiined to let a dozen men in the legis- y— | I ■ J i A, —
were thronged with prominent gentlemen iatnre everything, and as the | |* IS TO OlOvla
representing most of the professions and political importance of trade had be- 
important lines of business in the city. come one of the living realities, that is 

Among those present were: Judges w^y he said, Boards of Trade and in- 
P&imer, Tuck and Peters, J. D. Hazen, gtitutions. such as this exchange was

BEANS,----------ALSO----------

Coal Hods, Fire Shovels, Mica, 
Fire Sets, Ash Sifters, Stove 
Boards, Pokers and all seas
onable articles at the very 

- lowest prices possible.

1 Oar New Handpicked.A Quiet Holiday—Interesting Thanks
giving Services Held in the Differ
ent Churches.—Sketches of the 
Sermons In St. Andrews and Cen
tenary.

This thanksgiving day was celebrated 
very quietly in St. John and perhaps 
more than usual in the proper way that 
of giving thanks for the numerous good 
things that have fallen to the lot of the 
people of this city during the past year 
Last night’s gale and tremendously 
heavy rain ushered in a very warm 
pleasant Indian summer day, and al
though the streets were somewhat wet 
people turned out well to the services 
held in the different churches. Very 
few places of business were open, the 
day being kept more generally as a holi
day than is usual.

At Centenary Church Rev. G. M. 
Young preached a very able sermon, 
taking for bis text the second verse of 
the 103 Psalm. Bless the Lord oh my 
soul and forget 
the course of his sermon the reverened 
gentleman stated that no country under 
the sun had made so much advance
ment as our own, and that we as a peo
ple should be thankful for our great 
possibilities. The preacher also stated, 
we have here a hardy and industrious 
people who have come from nearly 
every part of the land and who are 
helping to build up the country. Al
though some of the articles in the daily 
papers lately in connection with the 
wrong doings at Ottawa make the peo
ple blush, yet there was virtue in the 
land, more, probably, than in any other 
country. While we have a country free 
to the tiller of the soil etc., cannot we 
with our hearts say, “ Bless the Lord for 
all his goodness, bless the Lord oh my 
soul?”

Rev. G. O. Gates assisted in the service 
at Centenary.

been. I know that partizan newspapers 
sometimes contain woeful accounts of 
the blue ruin impending upon business 
interests ; but I recently read a number 
of interviews with business firms in the 
city, and I there learned that blue ruin 
has not yet arrived, and that busi- 

in a fairly prosper- 
state—shipping interests have 

not been what they once were but they 
might have been why much worse— 
Lumbering business has been dull, but 
there are well grounded hopes of early 
revival. The general business of the 
city is such that we do not know what 
some cities know 
hundreds in the face, because there 

to do, we are able to 
all who want it
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New Crop, Choice, in Store.
ness is

CANNED GOODS,xdl COAL HODS 25c. A large assortment of New Patterns forSHOVELS 5c. A Large Stoik of Finest Packs.

M. P., C. N. Skinner, M. P., Hon. David I expected to be, were neceeeitiea of the p . QVnrf Q
McLellan, Solicitor General Pugsley, G. time, it is necessary to have a com mon V US uUUJL OUII Id*SHERATON & SELFRIDGE JOSEPH FINLEY. R. Pugsley, His Wore iip Mayor Peter», point 0f meeting where yon can 
Aldermen Likely, Christie, Kelly, Bill- concentrate the brains of the city of St. 
ard, McLaughlin, McGoldrick, Law, Al- John, if it is wanted to have influence on 
lan, W. A. Chesley, Tufta, W. A. Lock- the legislatures of the country. It was 
hart, Geo. F. Baird, James Hannay, J. foolish indeed for any man to stand 
E. B. McCready, John W. Gilmor, T. A. ar0nnd Chnbb’e corner, or any other cor-

B°'êBFHH^EÈÉL*l*NCHESTER. ROBERTSON 4 ALLISON,
Ritchie, C. W. Bell, Alex. Philip,, ^nfowere bat^sd up bf bniTnï an3

All Flannels shrunk before making up.starvation staring3# Ming street. Telephone Wo. 388-

Samples post free, on application.is no work 
find work for

In regard to national affairs if we were 
to believe some people the nation is in a 
bad state. Cursed by a corrupt govern
ment it is already far on the way to nat
ional bankruptcy. Its people, discourag
ed, are flying from what appears to them 
inevitable ruin. Its young men are 
seeking a home in aland of purer morals 
and better trade facilities. Its business 
is paralyzed by tariff restrictions, and 
unless we cry halt, utter desolation will 
shortly etàre us in

I have noticed however that those 
newspapers which seem to delight in 
this style of jeremiad, are wont to pub
lish thanksgiving articles once a year, 
suggesting that there are at least some 
things to be thankful for. It is well that 
partizanship is able, even occasionally to 
rise out of its deeply worn rut, and get 
a glimpse of some of the splendid bless
ings which as Canadians we possess.

We have a splendid country, a land of 
unlimited resources. We have a land, 
however, capable of supporting a large 
population, whose bays and rivers teem 
with fish, whose broad fields and prair
ies reward the husbandman’s toil with 
productive returns, whose rocks are rich 
with minerals, and whose forests are 
the inexhaustable source of the lumber 
trade. No government, however cor
rupt can rob us of our splendid 
heritage. Thank God for that.

We live in a country which has been 
visited by no plague or great calamity.
Our nation has been at peace with the 
world. We have had a few misunder
standings with our neighbors —disputes 
about some fish and some seals—but we 
have not let the sun go down on our an
ger. We expect an amicable settlement.

1 am thankful that we are a nation 
under the oegis of Great Britain. Great 
has been the glory of the neighboring 
republic, and we hope and pray it may 
continue to increase—we wish no ill, but | §
every blessing to our neighbors. But we 5. g § j. 3E
are glad we are what we are, British J | ^ _
subjects. It has saved us from more 1 * ^ ^ | I
than one terrible war. It has safe-guard- ^ ̂  . 2 Z \7
ed us in more than one time of danger. a, © 8
It links us to the grandest national his- § | g, ®W g
tory the world has afforded. It gives us S §. g* /V ** L—
a place in the empire of a sovereign e » 5 ® 8 00 *§ [Ï
whose sceptre rules over a larger part of 5 ©« ® E O ^ L-
the earth and more of the earth’s people 3C a 5* ^
than any sovereign, ancient or modern. * 2. ® ^ 8
It is our guarantee for a well-balanced A 2 St ^ 66 i§
liberty. Let us thank God for our Brit- ^ g1 « *8 f £
ish connexion. ^ **

The preacher mentioned many other 
causes for thankfulness which the peo
ple of Canada have,

At Trinity church a special service 
was held and a Thanksgiving sermon 
preached by Rev. Canon Brigstocke.

Rey. George Bruce preached in St 
David’s church this morning. A collec
tion was taken up in aid of the Haven 
and rescue work.

An interesting service was conducted 
this morning at St Mary’s church 
this evening the harvest supper will be 
held.

Rev. C. F. James preached at St 
James church at 11 o’clock.

A Healthful and PleasantGKBisnr’s
OUTFITTING

DEPARTMENT.

Summer Drink.WELSH,
" i » - f s

HUNTER
granm g» gtwo mm«■ V. ■r - -all his benefits. In

G. Sydney Smith, E. T. Sturdee, James earnest endeavor, that it would be 
R. Ferguson, J. de Wolf Spurr, J. G. possible to improve the com- 
Taylor, Sheriff Harding, W. H. Thome, merc\&\ interests of the country. 
Deputy Sheriff Sproule, Silas Alward, it had beeen feared by some that this 
M. P. P., J. T. T. Hartt W. H. Hayward, exchange would be antagonistic to the 
James Hunter, W. ' Robert May, Charles board of trade. He said that unques- 
D. Jones, D. Patton, D. J. Seely, Recorder tionably it would not interfere with the 
Jack, James Hamilton, R C. Grant, board of trade. The board of trade was 
Dr. James Christie Arthur Lovitt, C. H. I a deliberative body and could work in 
Ferguson, L. D Clark, Thoe. Killam, anison with this exchange and he wish- 
Josiah Wood, M. P. John Kerr, G. R eff it all success.
Coker, T. Wm. Bell, Kevin Cameron, A toast to the press was responded to by 
Frank Seammell, Chief of Police Mr. J, E. B. McCready and the meeting 
Clark, Dr. D. E. Berryman, A. A. | dispersed.
Wilson,
W. W. Frink, H. P. Timmerman, Geo.
Biddington, C. A. Stockton, John Collins, I The Dictatorship of Fonseca not 
W. B. Brasby, R Le B. Tweedie, H. J.l Threatened.

Thorne, R B. Emerson, Lt Col. Arm
strong, Wm. Doherty, W. G. Lawton,
Fraser Gregory, Fred Watson, W. G. I respondent at Rio Janeiro telegraphs as 
Scovil, J. E. Cowan, John McMillan, H. follows: Up to the present writing there
L. Sturdee, A. W. Adams, James H. | has been nothing as far as can be leam- 
Hamilton,
Alpine, George
M. Driscoll,

iCOFFEEHIM,

FINEST JAVA,
FINEST JAVA AND MOCHA.

STANDARD BLEND.
Also GOOD JAMAICA FOB SHIP STORES.

Scotch and Canadian 
Underwear; 

Hosiery and Gloves.

Orange, Raspberry «usd Pineapple.
the face. This Syrup is guaranteed to contain no Tartaric 

or other Injurious Acids,

&.
GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,

50 KING STREET.
N. B.—This Syrup is pure and can be given to 

children and delicate persons.
G. R. A CO.

:o>
A capital assortment at a 

range of prices to suit every 
one.

JJLZRIDIZtSTE &c CO.HAMILTON, Robert Marshall, R
BRAZILIAN AFFAIRS.

The Peoples
SHOE STORE

orr OUR WINDOW DISPLAY OF

OLE OXFORD CLOTHS
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Nov.12.—The Herald’s cor-*
Scarfs, Ties', Collars 

and Cuffs.
The latest and most fashion

able. Call and see these goods

97
AT ST. ANDREWS CHURCH.

Rev. L. G. McNeill preached from 
Thess. V chap., 18 verse. “In everything 
give thanks.” He said thé sin of ingrat
itude was base and unreasonable and in 
God’s sight regarded as a fault of the 
greatest magnitude, yet this unnatural 
failing is from being uncommon.
“The a tall-fed ox, that is grown fat, will know,
His careful feeder, and acknowledge too;
The generous spaniel loves his masters’ eye,
And licks his fingers, though no meat be by;
But man, ugrateful man, that’s born and bred 
By heaven’s immediate power; maintained and fed 
By His providing hand; observed, attended 
By His indulgent grace; preserved, defended 
By His prevailing arm; this man, I say,
Is more ungrateful, more obdurate than they.’’

He did not think this severe indict
ment was deserved by all. He believed 
that there was an ever increasing num
ber of Christian men and women whose 
hearts are sensitive to the favors of God 
and their fellow men. Such thankful 
spirits are pleased frequently to review 
the list of their benefaction! and it was 
for this purpose that special days were 
set apart

In search of objects of gratitude think 
of our homes and their advantages. He 
compared those of today with those of 
our forefathers, and said Thank God for 
good homes. In the sitting room you 
are met by the frolicsome laugh of the 
children as they chase each other mer
rily round the table. Pictures they are 
of rosy health. There is nothing the 
matter with their lungs ; and between 
blazing fire and warm clothing they are 
most comfortable. Who can help thank
ing God for the rosy, merry, romping 
girls, and the boys. See what an array 
of books on the shelves of the library, 
and beautiful magazines and newspapers 
on the table. Surely there i» some
thing here to stir our gratitude.

Listen to the neatly-dressed servant 
as she summons us to dinner, and as we 
follow her to the dining room, what a 
view presents itself! Behold the table 
with its spotless damask and its groan
ing dishes. Silver and electroplate have 
taken the place of the rusty iron forks 
and brass or pewter spoons. As .the 
covers are- lemoyed, see the huge roast 
of beef, or the well stuffed Thanksgiving 
turkey. There are sugar from the West 
Indies, tea from China, rice from India, 
and luxuries from every country in 
the world. There is white bread from 
Canadian wheat fields, vegetables 
of exquisite flavor from our own gardens 
and fields, fish from our own streams 
and bays, and fruit from our own 
valleys. Three times a day our hungry 
families sit round that comfortable board 
to be abundantly satisfied. Is there not 
reason for Thanksgiving.

Akin to the home in the church which ; 
may be regarded 'as the religious home , 
it had grown during the year which : 
waa another matter for thankfulness. 
The. church on earth is the larger by 
thousands—there are more ministers, 
missionaries and bibles—A year’s prayer 
,and work has silenced many a infidel 

f and many a scoffer. The church of 
Christ is more- powerful than ever— 
More unity is manifested between the 
different branches of the church—Here 
and there, it is true, the blind and the 
bigoted are nursing their sectarian 
wrath to keep it warm—Now and then 
churches rush into the suicidal policy 
of interference with one another—Bnt 
speaking generally, there is more 
recognition, more co-operation and less 
interference then there used to be. It is 
a matter of thankfulness that Christ’s 
prayer is being answered “that they all 
may be one.”

He may be pardoned for alluding to 
the Presbyterian church where there is 
much cause for thankfulness. We love 
the dear old church. A few years ago 
the giving was at the rate of $12 p*ar 
family. Last year $17. An examinat
ion of the statistics of the whole Can- 

■ adian church will show a similar rate 
of progress.

The good health of the people of the 
city was another matter for thankfulness. 
He had lived in four of the provinces 
and could say that the health of the peo
ple here was better than in any of the 

1 others. The city’s appearance and mor
al tone were also matter for thankfulness.

As in all cities, there is some vice and 
‘more or less crime and wickedness ; but 
!I know of no city where the people are 
so temperate and so moral—there are 
less open rowdyism and shameless de
fiance of the law here than in any city 
in which I have lived. I think our city 
government and our city police are 
worthy of commendation for the good 
order and general absence of crime — 
whilst they check the desires of the law
less, the pulpit and the press are trying

D. Breeze, E. H. Me- ed here to seriously threaten the stabil- 
Ketchum, John ity of Fonseca’s dictatorship. If there is 

O. H. Warwick, any revolt In Pernambuco,Bahia or Para, 
W. E. Vroom, John C* Miles, Alex. W. reliable information of it has not reach- 
Macrae, P. W. Snider, George F. Calkin, ed this city.
R B. Humphrey, George H. Miles, W.
T. Gard, H. H. McLean, Wm. H. Love,
D. J. Driscoll, Fred E. Sayre, George | A H 
Robertson, Richard Rodgers, Wm.
Hawker, W. H. Fry, Dr. McAvenney,
Dr. Inches, Dr. G. A. Hetherington,

FOR MEN’S WEAR.

New Patterns have all been received, mak
ing a splendid variety to select from.

King street. 94 KING ST.
Fj

Our Two Leading Lines during 
Exhibition are ;
Ladies Genuine Dongola But

ton Boots, double sole, at 
SL80 and $1.76.

CALL AND SEE OUR

Solid Leather Button Boots, 
90c. a pair.

THE KEXLKT SYSTEM.

-oTHORNE BROS.
call attention to 

THE FAMOUS 
CHRISTY’S

COOKSEY
AND BEST

AMERICAS
HATS.

> Eor Inebriates I ne New ■

BY TELEGRAPH tO THE GAZETTE.
Portland, Me., Nov. 12.—Several New 

Charles Tilley, R C. John Dunn, Arthur I Hampshire men have formed an associ- 
Everett, Thomas Lee, W. L. Busby, C. ation for the establisement of an ineti- 
H. Ferguson, W. C. R. Allan, C. B. Al- tute for cure of the liquor and opinm 
lan, Walter Allen, J. King Kelly, Chas. I habit by Keeley treatment. It will be 
Hilyard, Thomas L. Hay, A. N. Hanson, located at North Conway, N. H., at the 
Wm. A. Ewing, E. H. Lester, Chris Artist Falls house estate comprising 150 
Robertson, John A. Watson, C. J. acres. The institute will be opened in 
Coster, John McLaughlin, George F. January.
Smith, E. L. Rising, CoL W. E. Wood,
J. L. McCoekery, F. L. Peters, F. C. God-
soe, A. F. Deforest, D. Russell Jack, T. | a Han Tries to Kill His Wife Wilb 
Barclay Robinson, Rev. J. deSoyres,
Philip Palmer, J. R Stone, W. J. Fraser,
A. P. Barnhill, Frank Holman, W. H.
Rourke, John White, S. A. McLeod, W. I named Doran, residing in Hebronville
F. Harrison, A. Hunter, D. Clark, R O. attacked his wife with an axe while 
Stockton, Robert Maxwell, J. E. E. Dick- drQok yesterday. He aimed a blow at 
son, George McLeod, CoL Deblois, E. | her head but the weapon struck her

shoulder, breaking the collar bone. He 
As stated in yesterday’s Gazette Mr. I has not been arrested. The woman is

G. R. Pugs.ey delivered the opening | comfortable, 
speech. Messrs. 8. Hayward and W. J.
Davidson were appointed to act with 
him as a committee to draft bye laws 
and make arrangements for fitting the 
exchange With everything needed for 
the convenience of the members.

ip-

DANIEL & ROBERTSON,'

LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.
JOHM H. McROBBIE.

SELLING OFFIIs c‘■LEADER.""CRUSHER.” 11 Ounces.

ITV ALL PROPORTIONS. ___ENTIRE STOCK OF-----

Ready-Made Clothing
CREAT BARCA1NSIN ALL LINES.

I JAMES KELLY, Clothier and Tailor,
Wo. 5 71 Alt K ET SQUARE.

BRITISH AMERICAN CLOTHING HOU >E.

THE EFFECTS OF BUM.THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street.f
Axe.

BY TKLBGB4PH TO THE GAZETTE.

1891. FALL, 1891. Pbovidencb, R. I. Nov. 12.—A man

W
We take great pleasure in calling your attention to NEW GOODS 

now in stock, comprising in part:
Drew Goods, Flannels, Blankets, Bo e and Gloves;
Ladies’ Vests in Silk, Wool and Cotton;
Gents’ and Boys’ Underwear, Collars, Ties and Cuffs; 
Children’s Silk and Plush Boods and Bats in stock and made 

to order.

3 Tiffin, J. H. McAllister.

Fall ai fier M
0

THE BOODLEBS.

SPRING PATTERNS -------OF--------They arc Committed for Trial.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Ottawa, Nov. 12.—The conspiracy trial 
held today ended in the magistrate com- 

Mayor Peters who was appointed I mitting Larose, Merchant and Talbot of I 
chairman of the meeting invited those the public works for trial at assizes. He | 
present to lunch in thé adjoining room, dismissed Dionne. Larose’s bail is fix- 
The tables were spread with {a vari-1 ed at four thousand, dollars, 
ety of good things, and everybody stood 
up and helped themselves. After en
joying a good time at the table all pre
sent returned to the exchange room 
where the toasts that had been drank

BOOTS AND SHOES.0KEDEY &CO., 213 Union St. IN-

FRANCIS VAUGHAN
Respectively call the attention of the 
public to their complete stock of Boots, 
Shoes and Rubbers for Fall and Winter 
wear, which they have purchased from 
the Best Manufacturers in the Dominion, 
and for Fit, Styles and Finish cannot be 
surpassed.
In Ladies’ Skating Boots we have 

the best assortments in the city, 
and at the very lowest prices.

Ottr slock of Ladies’ Button Boots 
includes over 70 different kinds, 
ranging in price from $1.00 to 
$6.00 per pair.

Men’s Solid Leather Balmorals, 
Double Soles, at $1.16 per pair. 

Men’s Solid Leather Balmorals, 
Tap Soles, at $1.60 per pair. 

Men’s Hand Made Balmorals, 
Tap Sole», at $1.76 per pair. 

Boys’ Solid Leather Balmorals, 
$1.00 per pair.

Youths’ Solid Leather Balmorals 
86c. per pair.

Children’s Solid Leather Balmor
als 66c.

Aim the largest stock of Men’s and 
Women's Pelt Boots and Shoes 

1 hat cannot be equalled.

0
51*?!5i U
M!\\V ÇÛ
f t!l|S
$ 'I *

Flannelettes,
tioo.ooo secured by Bo»d a went., i Expected to Arrive This Week,

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

nigMhtw^mChi^'InllLukdlOO Pieces, 6000 Yds
in the lunch room were proposed and I and Paul raiIroad _^a8 robt>®d ^ I Fancy stripes, dark chocks; patterns 
responded to in happy speeches. ““ neverbeforephowu in this market, and

Mayor Peters in a brief address said a ^^“robber,0 are suppled to have not t0 ?» >,a^ f’u; ' ''’y othcr Dry G°°dS

,,
hoped it would meet with the «RPiOTal ltBtion in u» open country, they com- need'e8a for “

c„ wi& unde, garmentsexchange should not be considered a»- d Jite bomb> and took the safes and Ud Children's wear ttere is nothing to

thebtr—81 r^t'TbX “li ^cannofr; anything cbe^r.” /
business, whtle the board of trad, permit- pZTy 1" Sendforsamp.es if you cannot vtstt

ted members of the business community B ^ not kn0wn ho* many robbers ' °ur 8tore‘ 
to meet together, exchange view, on wefe mncerned in the affair. 
public questions affecting trade etc. | None of the passengers were molested.

$5,600.00.
TO REDUCE OUR STOCK OF

Dry Goods, Clothing and Furs,
27 Lives Saved.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London Nov. 12.—The life savers at Sea- 

brook with great difficulty managed to 
rescue 27 of the officers and crew of the 
stranded ship Benvenue. The captain 
and four of the crew were drowned. 
The storm did much damage in France; 
many persons were injured and many 
vessels
Weather is clear and calm.

#5,500.00,
From date until 1st January, 1892, we offer special inducements. 
BEST VALUE ever offered during the next six weeks, in

It is

means. For

Mantle Cloths, Dress Goods,
Montle Cloths, Dress Goods.

Purs, Purs, Purs, Purs,
h> COoE §

a EJ I i z-x
& 1.0JeU s §

” H E

wrecked along the coast.Underclothing, Underclothing,
White Shirts, laundried and unlaundried;
Lined Kid Gloves, Ladies and Gentlemen’s; 
Blankets, White and Grey;
Blankets, White and Grey,
Quilts $1.00 for 65c., Quilts $1.00, for 65c.

We keep open Monday Evenings. Call and see ns Monday night.

MEN’S SUITS AT A BIG REDUCTION.

Don't Want to be Mayor.
by TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Boston, Nov. 12.—Postmaster Thomas 
N. Hart today publishes a card in which 
be stated it will be impossible for him 
to accept a nomination for mayor, and 
requests his name be omitted in consid
ering candidates at republican city con
vention.

BLANKETS,The toast to the governor general and 
parliament of Canada brought out I Sea Yeyase Ua A Bow Boat.
speeches from J. D. Hazen, M. P., and Calais,Nov. 10.—The Swedish journal- i wee^ we offer 2 prices in Purely
C.N. Skinner, M. P. Both speakers ist TJddgren, who arrived here in a two- I ^ Woo| Csnntlian Blanlcete, which we 
spoke in terms of high praise of the oared boat from Gothenburg, having purchased at the lowest possible 
energy and enterprise shown by Messrs, pulled the whole distance (900 miles), is -ce To-getli«‘r they constitute 
Pugsley in the promotion of the exchange waiting for favorable weather to complete greatest Blanket Bargains
and expressed the hope that their his trip to London. His boat is 14 feet ^ have ev- r off red to the public, 
efforts to give the business community long, and was built at Chicago by Thos. a pair uf Li.use blankets if you
such a place as the exchange would be | Kane. Mr. Uddgren had some rough ex

periences.

g* Q s'r25 Cent Scats at Base Ball dames*
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York. Nov. 12.—The national base 
ball league last night adopted a resolu
tion directing that a portion of the field 
in every league ground be set apart for 
2f> cent seats.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,fM *

" g

1
a H

2 H Cu

% ™ g*
Qj tr1 02
O* rf
5 B °

l> take no risk what-O cannot come, yon
They are worth a great deal morecrowned with success.

The lieutenant governor and legisla- < Killed Hie Wire,
tare of New Brunswick was responded BY telegraph to the gazette.
to by Hon. Wm. Pugsley, H. A. Me- Fall River, Mass., Nov. 12.—Michael 
Keown, M. P. P., and Dr. Silas Alward, (jonnors, aged 42, the mulespinner, was 

J5* arrested this morning, charged with
The mayor and aldermen of SL John man8iaughter in causing the death of 

was responded toby Mayor Peters and | hig wife Eliza whom he is alleged to have
beaten in a qoarrel last night He has 

The toast to the Board of Trade | drinking for several days, 
brought out a stirring response 
from its president, Mr. George 
Robertson- He had very little 
doubt that the exchange could be
made a success. He felt there was need Hankow, China, says that 1500 houses
of it. The board of tradu he said have been destroyed by Are in that city. . , . , . ,
had no legislative powers. It Thousands of persons are rendered home- As a special inducement for

an advisory board less. It is believed that a number of customers to buy early we offer the above
He could point out a number of enter- women and children have lost their | four lines in Comfortables at the follow-
prises which had been promoted by it. lives. _____  _
It did not hesitate to attack governments | Merchant Accidently Killed,
or corporations if necessary in further
ing the interests of the city. He
feared that the citizens generally 
did not fully realize the great 
importance
and Exchanges. They are a prime nec
essity in all great commercial centres.
He referred to the great Boards of 
Trade established in Montreal and

19 Kiner Street.JOHN CALDER, - - Furlong Building ever.
than the prices asked.>

3 it» ^

33 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. $3.75 152 UNION.Size 60x80 at.. 
“ 64x84 at.

11th Nov., 1191
$4.20e Boarding

' ------- AM)-------

Livery
STABLES

F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B

TMPORTER AND DEALER IN Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and Linen Hose. Lac.

Fittings, Steam PumpBjSteam Gauges, Injectors, Bolts, Nuts and Washers, Babbit Metal and Anti
mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

FOR CASH ONLY.
Diseased America* Perk.

BY TELEGRAPH To THE GA ZETTE.
London, Nov. 12.—The Chronicle an

nounces that trichniae has been found 
in American pork at Sollnge n, a town of 
P.heinish Prussia.

O i>>Q Comfortables,
FOUR PRICES,

FOUR BARGAINS.

Alderman Law.

H ft

so 9 «reel Fire la Chlas.

o F" 
m. P or
j= £ ®
Qj .* 89

ET

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
San Francisco, Nov. 12.—Advices fromBThe Peace Confrn a.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GA ZETTE.
Rome, Nov. 12.—The Peace Congress 

■opened yesterday. England a nd Amer
ica were strongly représente d in the 
Congress.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
n= i-3OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

BEE* RESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J". SIDNEY KAYE,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

Office, No. 1 Jardlne’s Building, Prince Wm. St., Saint John, N. H.

HORSES TO UIBEand BOARD■ 
ED at Reasonable Rates.
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A SPLENDID BAROUCHE al
ways on hand.w was rather

-<
ing low figures :
A large size, 50x72, fancy turkey red 

covered, heavy, well made com
fortable, at 95c.

of | A larger size, 72x72, fancy dark print 
covering, Turkey Red lining $1.35.

Telephone No. 533.Sir Vernon HArcourU.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Noy. 12th.-—The increasing 
impairment of his eyesight is causing 
great anxiety to Six Vernor Harcourt 
and his friends.

hH JOHN H. FLEMING.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Boston, Nov. 12.—Noah Mayo, a 
prominent commission merchant 
Atlantic Avenue, was killed this morn- 
ing by being thrown from the platform Elegant Sateen Covering, Turkey lining, 
of a car which suddenly jumped the | 72x68, $2.75.

Undoubtedly the prettiest Comfortable 
in the city, Beautiful Rich Sateen 
covering, large size 72x72, $3.50;

LIVERY STABLES TOI

Farmers
AND---------- ®

Persons
Express

ceSamuel Whitkbo ne does not import ■ 1.1
five million cigars at one time neither *1*
does he pay five m illion dollars duty,but JQ 
you can always fin d a fresh lot of tiavan- 
na cigars at his place, such as Flor de 
Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia,
Modella de Cuba, and other famous 
orands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street.

of Boards of Trade
Horses, Coaches and Carriages on hire 

at short notice. Fine Fit Outs. 
Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.

track.
;i34- The Weather.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

Washington, Nov. 12.—Forecast Con
tinued cold; northwesterly winds, with 
generally fair weather, except in interior; 
occasional light rain or flurries of snow; 
generally fair Friday.

Fate* Fire in London.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Nov. 12.—Two hundred fam
ilies were rendered homeless this morn
ing by a tenement bouse fire in the east 
of London. One woman died in the 
street from exposure.

Ha Toronto and to the strong influence 
they wield. As he looked at the large 
assemblage in the magnificent exchange 
room, he realized that they were as 
bright, active and energetic, on the whole 
as the same number of people in any 
part of the Dominion. They gained 
great advantage in meeting together like 
this for a kind of commercial electricity 

generated, and prejudices
were given up. It was not

each man working in his own little world 
i that built up great commercial commun-

FOR CASH ONLY. o----------WANTING
See our window for a sample of the 

above goods.*0“DYSPEPTIOURE” Differs Wholly 
From All Other Remedies,

it quickly cures Htuzdache and 
Nervousness, easily overcomes In
digestion and positive ly cures Ike 
worst cases of Chronic Dyspepsia. 
Those sufferers who «we “sick and 
tired” of trying so me my medic
ines, without lusting b enefit, will 
not be disappointed in

“DYSPBPTICt IKE.”

---- and-----
NE<OM>-HANI>DAVID CONNELL, 27 Sydney Street.

BAIES & MURRAY,qo WaggonsoAnother Shipment of Fine Imported Hav
ana Cigars, Including La Roths- 
eblldct, Garcias, Pare Gold, El Am
ber, Queen, Oscar T Amanda, Etc. S 
for 2S Cents a specialty,

HAY FOR SALE.
03 17 CHARLOTTE ST.

P.ASH ONLY. CASH ONLY.
VERY CHEAP.was

!ALL AT-isttffsgsistttiy & si;:
Apply to

DAVID CONNELL,
27 Sydney Street.

the small principle offe! KELLY & MURPHY.S. BL HABT-S,
•x y 69 KING STREET.
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